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Anlaal behaTiotir i s goTeraed by the ac t iv i ty of th« 
asinergie neurones in the tsentraX nervous system thro«|^ 
re lease of the cateoholaainest noradrenaline (HA) and dopft-
Bine (DA) and of 5-hydrosytrypta«lne (5-H3?) • Drugs a f fec t -
ing animal behaviour possibly interfere with synthesis» 
storage, release and metabolism of these amines and the ir 
action on the respective receptors. 
One of the ma^or methods of studjring neuronal function 
i s to observe fonotional impairment after removal of the 
neuronal input/output by su i^ ica l ly sectioning the individual 
aminei^c pathway. Because of the diffuse dis tr ibut ion of 
the nuclei and t h e i r tracts» th i s procedure i s impossible 
or extremely d i f f i c u l t in the central nervous system. 
The discovery of the neurotoxins, 6-hydroxydopamine 
(6-OHDA) and 5,6-dihydroxytryptamine (5»6-DHf), which pro-
duce se lec t ive degeneration of the iK}radrenergie/dopamiaer^e 
and tryptminsrgic neuronal axons, respect ively , has made I t 
poss ible to remove the neuronal input and observe the ef fect 
of suc^ def ic i t on physlologleal f^iactlons and drag aet ioas / 
in teraet loas . 
fhe anlnes experieaee d i f f i cu l ty In crossing l^e 
blood-brain barrier and hence have to be applied dlreotXy 
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to the brala to obtain their eeloeti-v* eentral e f foo t s . 
In t h i s study, the e f f ec t s of the neurotoxins, introduced 
d i ree t ly into the la tera l oerwhrsa. •entrit^be t h r o u ^ a 
pemanently implanted s ta in less s t e e l cannula of unanaes-
thetissed ra t s , on the Tarious heharioural paraneters such 
as spontaneous motor aotlTlty, conditioned aToidanoe r e s -
ponse, learning; and retention, exploratory hehariour, open-
f i e l d behaviour and food intake, hare been determined. An 
a t t m p t has been made to correlate sue^ offeots on behariour 
to ( i ) type of neurone affected, < i i ) i n i t i a l re lease of 
the naturea transmitter by the neurotoxin acutely evoking 
indirect catecholaminergio or tryptaminergio response, 
( i i i ) any exaggerated response due to development ot super-
s e n s i t i v i t y in p a r t i a l l y damaged neurones and ( i v ) to a lack 
of the natural transmitter occurxlng after the axonal t e r -
minals have almost completely been destroyed. 
HBTIB¥ OP LITEHATUEB 
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ISTHW OF LlTBRlf Oil 
Senoh et a l . (1959 a,1>) during the ir studlttB on th« 
eneyaatlo oonTersiona of dopamine (BA) to nor-adreneaiae (HA) 
In rat t i s sue homogenates, discoTered and isolated the 
metabolite S-hydrozydopanine (6-OHBA). fhe i n i t i a l b i o l o -
g i c a l e f fects of 6-OHDA were reported by Porter et a l . 
(1963, 1965) and Stone et a l . (1963* 1964). Ihey denonstrat-
ed that 6-OHDA produced depletion o f NA i n hearts of mice 
and dogs and the duration of this action vas longer than 
f o r any other pharmacologioal agent known at that t ime. 
Laverty et a l . (1965) l a t er shoved that e-^ OHDA was capable 
of producing depletion of HA stores of ntmerous t i s s u e s in 
several species o f animals and that the NA content o f brain 
remained unchanged except when 6-OHDA was injected into imma-
ture c a t s . Shortly afterward, fhoenen e t a l . (1967 a, b; 
1968) and franzer and Thoenen (1967, 19^8) disCOTSred that 
6-OHBA caused an actual deetruetion of the terminal endings 
of sympathetic neurones. This e f f ec t accounted for the long-
l a s t i n g HA depletion f i r s t shown by Porter et a l . (1963). 
Ifngerstedt (1968) showed that 6-OEDA destroyed central 
oateeholamine containing neurones after direct in jec t ion into 
the parenchyma of the brain. Inject ion into one of the brain 
o a r i t i e s also produced dageneration of aoradranargio aauronaa 
(Blooa at a l . 1969{ Bartholin! at a l . 1970} and t h i s was 
aoaonpanlad by marked alterations of lA and CA l e r e l s in 
whole brain (IXretsky and iTsrsen, 1 969) and brain regions 
(Iveraen and Ifiretsky, 1970). 
iBsediately af ter fi-OHDA i s administered and oomes 
i n contact with catecholamine-contidLning nerres, a chain of 
events i s in i t ia ted whidl may be interrupted at any number 
of po in t s , depending on the dose. 6->Hydrozydopamine i s i n i -
t i a l l y accumulated by an active uptake process o f oateohol-
amine-oontsdning neurones and i s transported to intraneuronal 
s i t e s where i t can displace HA and act as a fa l se neurotrans-
mitter (Thoenen and Tranzer, 1968). Mhen c r i t i c a l i n t r a -
neuronal concentrations of 6-OHDA or i t s metabolites are 
attained, then destructive processes begin and c e l l u l a r en-
zymes and ezMrgy producing cytochromes or related elements 
o f the respiratory chain (Wagner, 1971; Wagner and Trendelenburg, 
1971) are destroyed. At about t h i s point , the nerve terminals 
l o s e their a b i l i t y to conduct action potent ia l s , but s t i l l 
have a re la t ive ly intact monoamine uptake mechanism 
(Haeusler, Q, 1971 a,b) • Because o f the internal destruc-
t i v e processes ITA i s released into the synaptic c l e f t , from 
where i t can aet at postjunctional receptor s i t e s to e l i c i t 
a host o f sympathomimetic e f fects (Stone et a l . 1964). After 
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a pe r iod o f t i m e , i f t he ne rve t e r m i n a l s a re comple te ly d e s -
troyed,^ t h e r e w i l l be a marked r educ t ion o f NA, t y r o s i n e 
hydroxylase a c t i v i t y , and monoamine uptake c a p a c i t y (Tversen 
and Ure t sky , 1970) . With a l o n g e r i n t e r v a l a pos t s smap t i c 
s u p e r s e n s i t i v i t y to NA may deve lop , so t h a t e f f e c t s of p h e n y l -
ephr ine o r i s o p r o t e r e n o l may be p o t e n t i a t e d . 
H a e u s l e r ( 1 9 7 1 , a ,b ) showed t h a t w i t h i n one hour n o r -
a d r e n e r g i c t e r m i n a l s l o s t t h e i r a b i l i t y t o conduct o r g e n e r a t e 
a c t i o n p o t e n t i a l s . At t h i s t ime t h e monoamine uptake mechan-
isms appeared r e l a t i v e l y i n t a c t . He f u r t h e r showed t h a t 
t h i r t y minutes a f t e r a t o x i c dose of 6-OHDA t h e r e accrued 
a blockage o r d e s t r u c t i o n o f the a lpha-ad r e n e r g i c r e c e p t o r 
s i t e s . 
EFFECTS 0? 6-OHDA ON GATBCHOLAMINE-CONTAINING NEURONES IN 
THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
U r e t s k y and Inve r sen (1969) showed t h a t 6-OHDA i n doses 
of 1 t o 500 Jug i . c . v . produced a dose-dependent dec rease i n 
whole b r a i n NA l e v e l , A dose of 5 Bg reduced whole b r a i n NA 
by 305^ w i t h i n two days whi le a dose of 25-50 ug decreased NA 
by 50^. Dopamine c o n t e n t remained u n a l t e r e d upto t h i s p o i n t 
( I v e r s e n and Ure tsky , 1970 ) . With h i ^ e r doses of 6-OHDA, 
bo th NA and DA decreased s i m u l t a n e o u s l y , wi th the d e c l i n e of 
DA b e i n g s t e e p e r than t h e drop i n NA c o n t e n t , u n t i l bo th were 
reduced by about 80?^ a f t e r a t o t a l dose of 500 /Ug ( E v e t t s e t 
6 
• 1 . 1970} IfTBmn and Ur»talgr» 1970). 
Central iajaotloxia of 6-OHBA produoad central leaiona 
vhleh ware aora aalaetlTaly coii^nad t» tha tax»inalB of VA 
oalla I f w i l t i p l a , s a a l l doaaa of 6-OE13A m9 uaad (Sivaonda 
and tJrataky, 1970). following ancli laaioning NA larala In 
tha brain-staa and hypothalanua raooTared actually deyaloping 
a greater than normal tuznaover of tha ranalning bralJuiteB VA 
(t^rataky et a l . 1971)* Sprouting by damaged VA azona haa 
been obaerved during thia poat laaioning period (Eatcman at 
al» 1971). fha atudy of the behaviour of animal a following 
recovery from 6«0HDA leaiona haa indicated that the reooTexlng 
NA circuitry ehonB exaggerated» aupersenaitive a c t i v i t y i n 
cer ta in teat ing aituationa (BTakanura and fhoenen, 1972} Cooper 
e t a l . 1972} Sorenaon and S l l i s o n , 1973). In tbia l a t t e r 
experiment rata in vhidh part ia l HA leaiozoi vere made and a 
long recovery period allowed ("6-OHDA x 3*) ahowed a variety 
of behaviotira auggeative of aupemenaitive HA circuitry} theae 
behaviours were not preaent i n rata with more extensive HA 
leaiona ("6-OHDA x 6"). Divided doaea were much leaa l e tha l 
and produced the aame degree of catecholamine deplet ion aa 
a a ingle large doae of 6-OHDA. 
The oatecholaminae can be s e l e c t i v e l y depleted. Low 
doses of the netirotoxin or pre-treatment with benztropine 
s e l e c t i v e l y depletee HA with DA stores e s sent ia l ly remaining 
iiaalt«reA. OB the oth«r hmiA, th« t r i e y e l l o antideprvsaants 
sueh as dcsipraoiina and pzotr lptyl lna , axartad a aiora salao-
tlT« Inhibit loa of cataehoiaaina-uptali on aoradrenvrgie 
neuronaa aa conpared with dopaalnarglo neuronaa (Stona at 
a l . 1964). fhua prior adalnlatration of tha antidapraaaanta 
protaotad tha noradrenergic netironea and produced aeleot ive 
deplet ion of brain dopamine (fhoenen and Tanaser, 1973). 
Serotonergic neurones were l i t t l e affected hy 6-0Hl}A 
(169 - 600 as i n t r a d a t e m a l or IntraTentrioular 2 hr - 4 
months). In oat brain, • 6<-0HI}A appeared to have acre o f a 
d irect action on 5-HT-containing neurones than i n rat (Peti t jean 
e t a l . 1972). Chlorimiprarainet an inhibitor of monoamine 
uptake i n serotonergic neurones (Carlsson et a l . 1969)* pre-
Tented the 5-HT deplet ion even after the b l u e s t dose of 
6-OHDA (Peti t jean et a l . 1972). 
When 6<^ HDA was administered peripherally ( 1 . T . > i .p .» 
B.C.) to mature animals monoaainergic neurones i n the central 
aerroua system (C.H.3.) appeared to be l i t t l e affected. 
6oHydrozydopamine produced marked alterat ions i n the central 
catecholamine'-oontaining neurones when Injected i n the animals 
early in the developmental stages (Kostraewa and Jacobowits, 
1972. , Richard, M. Kostrzewa and David, M.,Jacobwttz, 1974). 
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BehftTlottral alligrationg produced by 6-OHBAt 
Aftsr in trao i8 t«mal ( i . e . ) adttinistratlon of S-OWSk, 
only s l i gh t ehanges i n geoaB beharlour appearad to ba pro-
dueed i n rats despita reduction of brain NA and BA to low 
l o T e l s . Iio^niotor act iTlty was deoroasad for a period of 
hours to days (Eretta a t a l . 1970j U b i g e r e t e l . 1972? 
Herman at a l . 1972). ^ e nunber of rearinga deoreaaed for 
a much longer period (Burkard et a l . , 1969l J'alfre and 
Haefely, 1971). Eaqploratory a c t i v i t y measured i n a T-runway, 
was markedly reduced (Lampinen, t964r Burkaard e t a l . 1969? 
l a v e r t y and lay lor , 1970? Jalfire and Haaftely, 1971; Herman, 
Kmieoiak-Kolada and Brus, 1972) • 
IntraTentricular inject ion o f HA produced a s imi lar 
reduction in motor ae t iv i ty (Hakamura and Bioenen, 1972) and 
i t i s possible that the direct re lease of HA by -^OHBA in 
the CHS produced t h i s response acute ly . After serera l days, 
howerer, i t was unl ikely that a sympathomimetic d i s ^ a r g e 
was s t i l l occurring, and i t was poss ible that increased t u m -
or9v of, or supereensi t ir i ty t o , monoamines at certain s i t e s 
i n the brain was responsible fbr behaTioural a l t era t ions , i f 
catecholamines are inTOlTsd i n prolonged e f f e c t s . 
7ood and water intake i s stimulated by HA applied to 
the hypothalamus or infiwed i . c . T . (Orossman, 1962; Sharps 
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and Myers, 1969; My«r», 1975)« I t i»as i n i t i a l l y reported aa 
noraal after adminlBtratlon of 6-OHDA (Bloom et a l . 1969? 
Laverty and Taylor, 1970; tfretalcy and Iir»rs«iiT 19T0)» How#T«r» 
Bretts e t a l , (1970) reported a decrease In food and water 
eonstuaption for three days after I . e . v . treatment with 6-OHDA. 
Because of the numher of different level© at isftiich 6-OHDA 
produced defLeit in the treated response. I t appeared that 
the nigrostr iatal pathway may Indeed play a major role i n 
eat ing behaviour (tJhgerstedt, 1971f a,b) • When 6-OHDA was 
injected into preoptic region of sat iated wits there was a 
dose dependent increase i n eating and dzdnking l a s t i n g for 
several hours ( I v e t t s et a l . 1972). Ih is e f fect suggested 
an indirect NA re leas ing action of 6-OHDA as there was a 
progressively reduced eating response following repeated 
in jec t ions of 6-OHDA. Adrenaline and noradrenaline applied 
to hypothalamus or infused i . e . v . evoked Immediate feeding 
i n the rat and monkey (Grossman, 1962; Myers, 1974). This 
catecholamine induced feeding i s mediated through alphar-
adrenergic receptors located in the medial hypothalamus (Booth, 
1968} Siangan and Mil ler , 1969; Leihowitz, 1930). Noradrenaline 
serves the same purpose in food-deprived cat (Lee, Deabow, 
Kind and Myers, 1982). 
6-OHDA administered i . e . v . to rats reduced conditioned 
avoidance response for the f i r s t two days post-dLnjection. 
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VithiB the following v«ok« «o»t rate recovered to pr«t7«at~ 
ne&t le-relf Qf a e t l r l t l e a (Lavarty and Taylor, 1970). In 
a«tiTe-.avoidanoe taat ing , tha rata requirad a greatar wamb9r 
of t r i a l s for acquiring *h« aet ire aroidanea respoasa (Ooopar 
e t a l . 1<572t Stein and Wlae, I972j S tem and Hartaann* 1972), 
A ffia^or cooponent of thla affect waa attributed to l o s s of 
noradrenargio neurones, alnoe part ia l protection from 6-OSDA 
afforded by deslpraalne resulted i n a normal number o f r e s -
ponses, i l t h o t i ^ both noz^-adrenergio and dopaadnergio nezres 
modify aotlTe-aTOidanoe behaTlour, dopaalnerglc neurones 
appeared to be considerably more important (Cooper ©t al .1973) . 
A dose related decrease i n body temperature i s observed 
a f t e r l . o . v . in jec t ion of 6-OEDA at room temperature (Simmonds 
and trretsky, 1970; Pappas and Sobrian, 1972} Breese, Moore 
and Howard* 1972). SecoTery i s complete within hours. I t 
has been suggested that th is e f f e c t was related to the sym-
pathomimetic properties o f 6«0HSA» i . e . , release of endoge-
nous oateohclamines from the damaged neurones on t h e i r effector 
s i t e s . Despite the often marked acute thermal z^sponse to 
6-0SDA there appears to be no long l a s t i n g e f fec t on the 
temperature regulatory center (Simmonds and Diretsky, 1970| 
Zignond and Strieker, 1972). 
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BaiM«art«a vt a l . (1971* 1972} harm shown that the 
hjiroxylatad tvjptBmXn9B Ilka ^^S^lhydirozirtrirptaB&na (5»^IH!P> 
and 6,7-dlh7drozytr7pt8ttlna cause a long-last ing daganaration 
of tha teznlnal tzTPtamlnaz^lo axons leading to daplation of 
5~h3rdroxytryptaaina (5-Bf) and tryptophan hydroxylase i n tha 
rat central nerrous system {(SS8) following intracis ternal 
( i . e . ) or intracerebroventricular ( i . e . v . ) in jec t ion . There 
ooours a small reduction in C.N.S. dopeo&ine which increases 
with the dose of the neurotoxin (Bauogarten et a l , 1972). 
This i s due to the fact that 5.6-.dihydroxytryptamine acts as 
a coBpetitiTS inhibi tor of both %-serotonin and nH-dopa»ine 
uptake by brain t i s s u e s l i c e s (Heikkila and Cohen, 1973). In 
contrast , 6-OHDA inhibited %-dopaaine uptake but did not 
i n h i b i t l - serotonin uptake even at 6-OHDA concentration of 
lO'^M. 
The daplation of serotonin after s ingle 25-75 Aig i . c . T . 
doses o f 5,6-DHT was highest 1 to 2 weeks after administration 
and persisted upto 30th day. Tha e f f ec t was moderately poten-
t i a t e d by administering an additional dose of 5»6-I3HT or by 
pretreating the animals by pargyline, a monoamine oxidase 
inhib i tor (Breese e t a l . 1974). After the h i ^ e s t dose (75>ug), 
there was also rapid i n i t i a l reduction i n whole brain eate-
aholamines l e r e l s which was most marked, aV>ut 40^, for 
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dopamin*. fhe oateeholanines ooneentration, hoveTcr, returned 
to nomal "between 2xid and 4tk day af ter inject ion. Large 
doses of 3t6>DHT oaused a loss of eateeholaaiines and tyrosine 
hydiroxylase from the brain and were severely toz i e (Breeee 
e t a l . 1974). 
fhe meohanisa of netirotoxicity of the hydroxylated 
indoleaaines appears to be be s imi lar to that o f 6-OHSA. 
5, e-Dihjrdroxytryptamine i s accumulated by an active process 
of up-take by the trjrptaminergiq nerve endings and trans-
ported to the intraneuronal s i t e s where i t can displace sero-
ton in . The Tg>take i s deteimined by the re lat ive a f f i n i t y 
o f the neurotoxin to serotonez^io, dopaminexgic and nor-
adrenez^o uptake s i t e s i n the brain. Vhen i t has acoixmu-
lated intraneuronally to a c r i t i c a l concentration, axonal 
degeneration s t a r t s . After some time, there occurs reduction 
of 5-HT, tryptophan hydroxylase and monoamine uptake capacity 
as the axonal degeneration progresses. As in the case of 
6-OHDA, a post-synaptio supersensi t iv i ty to 5-HT may develop 
Daise et a l . 1974)• The amine depletion appeared most pro-
nounced on the day following inject ion and the amine content 
gradually recovered over the next 60-68 days. 
Th9 neurotoxic e f fects of 5»6-lira? on tryptaminergie 
neurones, however, d i f fer from that of 6-OHPA on eatecholeoii-
nergie neurones. The depletion of catecdioleoBines and tyrosine 
13 
hydroxylase after 6-OHDA appeared to be irreverotble (tlretsky 
and iTersea, 1969? 1970) while the l o s s of 5-HT caused Isy 
5t6-I^T, persisted for a shorter period (3 weeks). The 
greater revers ib i l i t y of ohaxnges seen after 5»6-DHf compared 
with those after 6-0HI)A i s not yet xreadily ezplanable 
(Batmgarten et a l . 1972)* BecoTery i s generally associated 
with sprouting of the nerre*tezminals, 
Behaviottral Alterations Produeed by 5,6«]Hf 
Existence o f tryptaminergic netirones has been demons-
trated (Paxe» 1965| Baisngarten et a l . 1971 f Hel ler , 1971) 
i n several regions o f the brain, namely, corpus striatum, 
substantia nigra, amygdala, hippocampus, hypothalamus, e t c . 
which are intimately concerned with animal* s behaviour such 
as locomotor a c t i v i t y , food and water intake,aggression, 
anxiety, sexual a c t i v i t y and s l e e p . Interference with these 
aminergic neuronal functions w i l l lead to behavioural d i s -
turbances • 
Breese e t a l . (1974) have shown that rats receiving 
as l i t t l e as 50 ug 5»6-lSB3!, i . o . v . , responded with hyper-
e x e i t a b i l i t y , resented handling and tended to f ight i f more 
than two rats were kept i n a cage. The treatment enhanced 
the muricidal behaviour and f a c i l i t a t e d acquisit ion of shuttle 
box avoidance task. There occurred an increased frequency of 
14 
ilie Bftting behaTioiir. These e f f e c t s co«ia be attributed 
to a re lat ire lack o f 5-HT In the brain caused by admlnis-
t r a t l o a of 5.S-T3fffT, 
Jalae Dalze et a l . (1974) shoved that rats with eentral 
5-1!? les ions Bade with aiultiple InjectioMi of 5f6-DHT 
(6 X to Aiff) rear more but locomot© l e s s than the controls 
in no-ftsl environments, are more react ive to v i sua l a t iau la-
t i o n and consusae small freq^ii^nt mesJlB. A converse behavioural 
syndroBO i s observed in rats in which smaller l e s i o n s are 
made ( 3 x 10 ag) and a longer recovery period allowed, SJhese 
l a t t e r animals show increased locomotion and decreased rear-
ing in novel environment, consume large infrequent meals and 
demonstrate an exaggerated responslvity to the analgesic 
act ion of morphine. They proposed that the behavioural syn-
drome o f the rats with part ia l ly damaged serotonergic neurones 
are due to development of s ^ e r s e n s i t i v i t y and that t h i s 
supersensitive c i rcu i try may c lar i fy some paradoxical aspects 
o f chronic 5-HT disruption. 
Serotonin decreased locomotor ac t iv i ty (Joyce and 
Mrosovsky, 1964; Sreen e t a l , 1976) and avoidance behaviour 
(Himwich and Costa, I960). Systemic administration of 5-HT 
produced behavioural s igns of s leep in young chicks, Ihis i s 
aseompanied by Bid changes indistinguishable from natural 
1 {} 
»l««p (SpooBtr and Winters, I965j Je l tre t t a l . t974) . Th.9 
^•hmrtovae^ (kmpvmmaik&tt I s strongly etHtagonlsed by 5-BT «nta-
goai0te (Jalfre flt a l . 1974) and ia tmaffacted by noradrener-
g i c , dopafflinergio or muaearinlo oholinergi* anta^oniflta. 
Jouyet (1972) has streased the role of brain 5-HT In sleep* 
Injection of 5»6~IS!:T into e la tera l cerebral -ecntricle 
o f rat caused marked increase i n copulatory aet iTlty con-
oofflittent witb s e l e c t i v e decrease of cerebral 5~HT, 5-HTP 
given i . p . co\rateracted both e f f ec t s of 5»6-.BHT (DaPrada 
e t a l . 1972; Breese et a l , 1974)• Qessa (1970) has demons-
trated a correlation of b r ^ n serotonin and sexual behaviour 
in male animals. Lowering of brain 5-HT by administration 
of p-chloi^phenylalanine also induces hypez«exuality in cats 
(Ferguson et a l . 1970). 
Aggression i s enhanced with depletion o f hrain 5<-fiT. 
Thtis muricidal a c t i v i t y of rats i s increased after 5f6-DHT 
(Breese e t a l . 1974; Grant e t a l . 1975). 
Joyce and Hrosovsky (1964) and Eruk (1973) have demons-
trated inhibit ion of feeding in hungry rats following i . e . v . 
in;{ection of 5-Hf. Myers (1975) has demonstrated impairment 
of thermoregulation, food and water intake in rat a f ter 
hypothalamic inject ions of 5»6-.DHT. Cyproheptadine, a 5-Hf 
antagonist, produced imerease in food intake and body weight 
J6 
(S i lve r s tone and Schuyler , 1975). These observat ions 
suggest tha t 5-HT i n h i h l t s feeding as opposed t o NA whicdi 
eirokes inmiedlate lE^ediag response IJEI the r a t w hen appl ied 
to the h3rpothalamus or infused i . e . v . (Grossman, 1962} 
Myers, 1977). 
Serotonin p lays an important r o l e in drug-induced 
behaTiour as we l l . Thus, 5,7-IHT l e s ions of the amygdala 
reduce amphetamine and c^omorphine-induced s tereotyped be-
haviour i n the r a t . Morphine to le rance and phys ica l depen-
danoe i n mice i s i nh ib i t ed by i . e . v . 5,6-DHT (Ho e t a l . 
1973). 
MATERIAL AHD METHODS 
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MATERIil, AND METHODS 
gftneral 
Healthy, male albino r a t s weighing 100-150 S were 
used in these s t u d i e s . They were maintained ind iv idua l ly 
i n wire-mesh cages of appropriate s i z e on the usual l a b o -
r a t o r y d i e t . 
Implanta t ion of Oannula 
The r a t was anaesthet ized with 30 mg/kg i n t r a p e r i -
t onea l pentobarbitone sodium i n j e c t i o n . I t s head was fixed 
i n an IHCO s t e r e o t a x i c inst rument . The ha i r over the skul l 
was shaved. The sk in over the head was s t e r i l i z e d with 2^ 
mer euro chrome. I t was incised along the midline and r e t r a c t e d 
s ide-ways. The s k u l l on the r igh t s ide was exposed by sc rap-
ing and r e t r a c t i n g the overlying muscles . A bur r hole was 
made 1 .5 mm l a t e r a l to the midline and 2 mm p o s t e r i o r to 
the bregma. The dura on the f loor of the burr-hole was i n -
c ised by the sharp poin t of a c u t t i n g needle . The s t a i n l e s s 
s t e e l cannula with a s top-d i sc soldered 3.5 mm from the end 
was lowered in to the burr-hole t i l l i t s end res ted i n the 
l a t e r a l v e n t r i c l e as evidenced by f i l l i n g up of the cannula 
by cerebrospinal f l u i d . The s top -d i sc was then fixed to the 
under lying bone with denta l cement. Crysta l l ine p e n i c i l l i n 
was spr inkled i n t o the wound. The sk in edges were approximated 
18 
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P i g , 1 . Assembly for making i n t r a -
c<i»rp"broventricular i n j e c t i o n . 
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and stitchied leaving the iQ>per part of the Shalt of cannula 
j u t t i n g out of the sk in . The cannula was kept patent by 
inser t ing a s t l l e t t e and keeping i t inserted except during 
in jec t ions . Figure 1 i l l u s t r a t e s the i . e . v . cannula used 
in these s tudies . 
The animal was allowed 4-5 days to recover from the 
operation. To make injections into the l a t e r a l cerebral 
vent r ic le ( i . e . v . ) , a s ta inless s t e e l tube (a hypodermic 
needle with i t s stub filed off) of appropriate diameter was 
connected at i t s blunt end thorough a polyethylene tubing to 
a tuberculin 03rringe and -ttie ent i re system was f i l l ed with 
the drug solution to be injected. The s t l l e t t e VIBS removed 
and the free bevelled end of the needle was passed in to the 
shaft of the cannula upto i t s end but not beyond. The solu-
t ion was then slowly injected. The volume of inject ion was 
0.02 ml. The needle was then withdrawn jsnd the s t l l e t t e 
replaced. 
At the end of a series of experiments in each animal, 
the animal was deeply anaesthetized (pentobarbitone sodium, 
50 rag/kg, i .p . ) and 0,02 ml of 0,^% solution of bromophenol 
blue was injected into the ventr icle for v i t a l staining of 
bra in t i s sue . Twenty minutes l a t e r the chest was opened 
through a l a t e ra l incis ion. A polyethylene tube was passed 
in to the abdominal aorta, directed towards the heart and 
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t i e d . The o ther end of the tube was connected throiogh a 
Y-tuhe j imction t o two reserToire kept closed by pinch cocks* 
one containing 0.9!^ fiodltm chlor ide so lu t i on and t h e o ther 
10??^  formalin. The b ra in was perfused for 5 a i n each f i r s t 
with 0,9^ sodium chlor ide so lu t i on and then with 10^ fo r -
mal in . The b r a i n was t h e n i s o l a t e d and sectioned to ver i fy 
the placement of the cannula and determine the zone of 
access of the drug s i m i l a r l y i n j e c t e d . 
Prugst 
Th© neuro toxins , 6-hydroxydopamine hydrodbLlo2rf.de 
(6-OHDA) and 5»6-dihyditJxytryptamine c rea t in ine phosphate 
(5#6-DHT) were d issolved in pyrogen-free d i s t i l l e d water 
con ta in ing 0,1 mg/ml ascorbic acid so tha t each dose was 
contained i n 0.02 ml of the f i n a l s o l u t i o n . Ascorbic acid 
was added to prevent auto-oxidat ion of the neurotoxin . 
General ly , each neurotoxin was i n j e c t e d i n a dose of 100 ng 
repeated once 24 hours l a t e r . The dose was decided on the 
b a s i s of the work of d i f fe ren t authors (Breese e t a l . 1974; 
Baumgarten c t a l , 1971 » 1972) assuming t h a t i t was su f f i c i en t 
t o inducp degeneration of the r e spec t ive aminergic terminaO. 
axons. 
R E S U L 3? S 
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Effec t ot Ketirotoiina on Locomotor AotlTlty: 
ThB spontaneous locomotor a c t i v i t y of each r a t was 
recorded da i ly fo r on« hour a t t he same time of the day 
(10 A.M. to 11 A.M.) by means of an Animex Act iv i ty Meter 
Model LKB-PHRAD, type DS, I t c o n s i s t s of s ix c i r c u l a r 
e lectromagnet ic f i e l d s . The r a t was put i n a p l e x i g l a s s 
cage on the top of the meter . When r a t moved in the e l e c -
t romagnet ic f i e l d , a count was recorded on the Animex 
recorder eoxmected to the meter. The t o t a l count f o r each 
minute was p r i n t e d . The a c t i v i t y meter was placed i n a 
v e n t i l a t e d sound proof l igh ted chamber (10 x 5 x 4 f t ) . The 
temperature of the chamber was kept constant t h r o u ^ o u t the 
experiment . An animal was allowed 4 days to adapt during 
which i t s a c t i v i t y became almost s t a b i l i z e d . A neurotoxin 
was in jec ted on 5th and 6th dajs two hours before r eco rd -
ing the a c t i v i t y . The a c t i v i t y was recorded for a fur ther 
per iod of 6 days a f t e r second and l a s t i n j ec t ion of the 
neurotoxin . The observat ions are presented i n f igures 3 & 4. 
22 
P i g . l . The Animex Ac t iv i ty meter 
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P i g . 4 . Effect of 5»6-dihydroxytryptamine 
on spontaneoTiB motor a c t i v i t y . 
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6-Hydroxydopaaiine reduceB the epontaneouB motor 
a c t i v i t y s i g n i f i c a n t l y from 440 + 60 to 240 + 40 following 
the f i r s t i n j ec t i on aad to 200 i 40 following the second 
i n j e c t i o n . The a c t i v i t y remained s i g n i f i c a n t l y depressed 
for four more days following the l a s t i n j e c t i o n . The animals 
recovered t h e i r a c t i v i t y gradual ly t h e r e a f t e r ( F i g . 3 ) . 
Figure 4 shows t h a t 5,6-DHT also reduced s i g n i f i -
cant ly the motor a c t i v i t y from 420 ± 50 to 260 £ 36 follow-
ing the f i r s t i n j ec t ion and t o 1 8 8 + 4 0 following the second 
i n j e c t i o n . The animals however s t a r t e d regaining a c t i v i t y 
from the f i r s t day and had completely recovered by the 4th 
day a f t e r the l a s t i n j e c t i o n . 
I t i s thus observed thn t both neurotoxins acutely dep-
ressed spontRneous motor a c t i v i t y of r a t s . The reduction i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y more pronounced a f t e r 6-0in)A tireatment than 
a f t e r 5,6-DHT treatment . 
Effect of Neurotoxins on Conditioned Avoidance Response: 
Animals can be taught to an t i c ipa t e unpleasant s t i m u l i 
and to avoid i t . This i s known as Conditioned Avoidance Res-
ponse (CAR). A ra t w i l l l e ^ m to avoid e l e c t r i c shock from 
the grid f loor by climbing ttP the pole sxispended in the cen te r 
20 
F i g . 5 . Th«» Cooke and Weidly Apparatus 
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Inter ior of Cooke and Weidly 
Apparatus 
?8 
from the roof of the Cooke and We i d l y apparatus (1957) 
( P i g . 5 ) . Th.e roof pannel i s removed and a r a t i a p laced 
i n the chamber and the roof rep laced . A buzsser i s sounded 
for 30 seconds. When nn e l e c t i v e shock i s del ivered through 
the g r id f loor t oge the r with t he buzzer sound, the r a t 
escapes the shock by climbiag up the pole (tJhconditioned 
Response or UR). After a fev t r i a l s , t he r a t l e a rns to 
a n t i c i p a t e the shock on hearing t h e sound of the buzzer . I t 
now climbs up the pol© as soon as i t hears the buzzer (CAR). 
Male albino r a t s weighing 100 t o 150 0 were prepared 
for i n t r ace r eb roven t r i cu l a r ( i . c . v . ) in jec t ion of so lu t ions 
of neuro toxins . The r a t s were d ivided i n th ree groups; the 
con t ro l group cons is ted of 6 r a t s and the neurotoxin t r ea t ed 
group of 6 r a t s each. Group-1 t h a t i s control group received 
the v e h i c l e . QTOXXJ?-'2 received 100 JUg of 6-OHDA and Group-3 
received 100 ng of 5»6-BHT. The i . c . v . in jec t ions were given 
2 h r before the t r i a l s on days 1 and 2. The r a t received 
20 t r i a l s at 30 seconds i n t e r v a l s . The number of escapee 
i n the Ibrm of pole climb on hearing t h e buzzer ( CAR) out 
of 20 t r i a l s were noted, as was the number of escapes on 
r e c e i v i n g the e l e c t r i c shock (UR). The mean of these escapes 
i n the group was ca lcu la ted f o r each day. The t r i a l s were 
ca l cu la t ed da i ly a t t he same time t i l l the CAR was acquired 
and exhibi ted i n almost 100^ of the t r i a l s . The shock was 
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th«m <i«^iitiB««d irhil« eOBtinwiai; tk« l»ttBs«r a loa t . CAR 
grmivktUlT •xtiB««i8k«i t i l l ^ « ^Mdmttlm did not e l l»k 19 
th« pol« on hearlni^ the bnssor i n 100J( o f tb« t r i a l s . 
Thoao olisorrntioas mn prosontod i n tnblos 1,2 and 3$ 
and ligwn 6 . Acquisition and axt inet ion of tlM OAR i n 
oontrol grovip i s shoirn in figtcre 6A. Aeqiiisition of CAR i n 
eontrol grotqp i n 100?( of the t r i a l s oocvctm in ths f i r s t 6 
days. lAisn ths oonditioning st inulus alons i s cmntinusd and 
the shook disoontinued, tfaie ezt inot ion of CAR takes an eqnal 
number of days. 
Treatment with 6-OHDA did not allow the animals to l ea i^ 
the conditioning stinnltxB for 4 A&JB (Pigiire 6 B) . Sbe 
learning was slow for the next 2 days. ThB animals took 
11 days compared to € days in control gro^p in acquiring 
100^ CAR. The ext inct ion of the CAR was, however completed 
i n 3 days. I t was fas ter in the f i r s t three days, diminish-
ing to 289IK as compared to A6% in the oontrol and 429( i n the 
5,6->MT-treated animals. 
Figure 6 C i l l u s t r a t e s the e f f e c t of 5»6-])HT on the 
acquis i t ion and ext inct ion of CAR. Acquisition of CAR 
started after 3 days. Howe-ver, i t reached 100% l e v e l by the 
7th day. The acquis i t ion was thus fas ter i n $,6->IHT treated 
ra t s than in the oontrol g r o ^ . Extinction of the CAR i n tht 
84 
tr«at«a group vaa not slgnlfiGantly diffBrent from that l a 
th« control groisp. 
It i s thus ohvious that the neurotoxins affect the 
acquis i t ion of OAR, 6-OHDA delays while St^-I^^ hastens 
acquis i t ion. On the other hand, the ext inct ion i s hastened 
hy 6-OHDA hut not affected hy 5*6-3^5. 
Effect of ITeurotoxins on Learning and Retentiom 
Hehh-Williams Maee (Techno, Model B) was used for 
ohserring the e f f ec t of neurotoxins on leamioff, remesbering 
and reasoning, fhe maze consisted of three portions ( f i g . ? ) . 
1 • Cheofiher A iB vhioh the rat i s placed and aHoved to enter 
the maze through the s l id ing door. 
2 . The maze and 
5* Chaaher B, at the other end of the mase i n which the 
reward i s placed. 
The experiment was undertaken at the saae t ine each day. The 
•ase was connected to the e l e c t r i c mains and switched on. 
The counter i s s e t to zero. The l i d of the chamber A i s 
l i f t e d }xp and the rat placed in i t and the l i d replaced. The 
hulh in the chamber l i ^ t s on as soon as the rat i s placed. 
This bulb switches o f f as the rat enters the maze. The door 
between the chamber A and the maze i s closed to present tiie 
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r«-«ntry of the rat into the ohsaher. fhe rat gradually 
l«am8 to ti«T«I through the maze Into the chamber B. I t s 
arr ira l in chgaiiher B i s indicated by l ight ing up of the 
bulb in that chamber. The l i d of the diamber i s l i f t e d 
up and the rat i s taken out and returned to home cage. The 
time in the timer for the passage of the rat from chamber A 
to chamber B as indicated by switch off of A and switch on 
of B, i s read and noted. 
The experiment wcus repeated dai ly at the same time 
t i l l the time of passage t h r o u ^ the maze became s t a b i l i s e d . 
Seren days training was imparted to each rat . On day 8 and 
9» an i . o . v . in jec t ion of nexirotoxin was given two feu^urs 
before placing the animal in the maze. The e3Q>eriment was 
repeated daily for another two days. 
Tigure 8 i l l u s t r a t e s the e f f ec t of 6-OHDA on the 
passage time through the maze. The passage time from ohsaber 
A to B was increased from an average o f 55 • 14 seconds to 
112 • 16 seconds following the f i r s t inject ion and to 110 + 14 
seconds following the second in jec t ion . Tt^ passage time 
returned to normal on the next day after the l a s t in jec t ion . 
I t was lower (34 j : 2 seconds) but not s ign i f i cant ly so on 
the next two days. 
In the groixp of rats treated with 5«6-IHT, the time 
of passage from chamber A to chamber B increased from 52 HK 4 
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to 92 + 12 following th.© f i r s t inJ«etion aM to 156 ± 17 
follOKiBg the second injeet ion . T7nlike with fi-OlBA, vmtvanx 
towards nozmal was gradual and ths t i a e was s i g n i f i o a n t l j 
prolonged on the three subsequent days following the l a s t 
in jec t ion ( l igure 9 ) . 
SoBydrozydopaaine prolonged the passage time i n the 
Hehb-VilliaBS Haze only on the days o f in ject ion , l i k e l y 
due to depression of spontaneous motor ac t iv i ty . However, 
5,6-DHT s ignif lcai i t ly increased the passage time tor days 
af ter the l a s t inject ion suggesting l o s s of learnt behaviOTxr. 
Effeot of Neurotoxins on E3g>loratory Behaviourt 
The method of S h l l l i t o (1970) was ^sployed. The appa-
ratus consisted of a wooden board 61 x 61 cm on to which 
12 p l a s t i c tunnels (numbered 1 to 12) , 7 .5 am long and 8.0 cm 
across were fixed in a symmetrical fashion as shown in 
f igure-10. The expexijaents were performed in red l i g h t to 
which animals were allowed aocustomed for two hours in the ir 
home cage prior to s tar t of the experiment. Plaeed for the 
f i r s t time on l e f t hand comer of the board, ^ e rat moved 
on the boaz^ slowly in between the tunnels. I t sni f fed the 
edges and s ides o f the tunnel and gradually entered i t . 
The rat was obserred for 10 minutes. The number of 
times i t entered a tunnel and the number of the tunnels 
41 
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ment of exploratory behaviour. 
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•at«r«d w*x« notiid down for «a<^ animal, and tar each ninuta. 
Thrf« groups anoh of s i x rats war* laaad, Ona group 
i*68#i^«a 0.9?^ Bodiim ©biorida fiH>l.titioii i . e » v . «md aanrod a» 
control and the othar two groups II9T9 giran i . o . y . tha nauro-
t o x l n s , 6-OHDA and 3,6^1BT, raspactiTely, two hours bafora 
s tar t ing the ejcpariment on the f i r s t day. fha t o t a l number 
of entr ies in each suecessiTe minute for each groi;gp was added 
and tha cumtiLatiTe frequeney plotted against time to obtain 
graphs shown in figures 11 and 12. These graphs re la te to 
day 1 and 2, 
ThG behaviour of the mitreated control rat on the 
second day differed from i t s behaviour on the fiarst day in 
the following wayss 
1 . The jrait was l e s s hesitant in entering a tunnel. 
2 . I t entered more tunnels and 
3. I t entered the tunnels awre o f t en , that i s , the t o t a l 
number of enter ies was greater. 
These differences show that the rats were inexperienced on 
the f i r s t day and that exploration had taken place on t h i s 
day and they became experienced on the second day. 
Tignre 11 i l l u s t r a t e s the e f f e c t of 6-OWDA on the ex-
ploratory behaTiour. The oumulatiTe £reqtuincy curre of the 
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eoatrol. gro^ on tli« f i r s t day I s shoim by graph C| and for 
the soeond day lay graph C^ * I t i s ohserrod that graph C^ 
eiurrt i s •tfapor than graph C| ourro. I t i s praauaod that 
exploration had taken place on the f i r s t day. In the 6-OHDA 
treated aninalsv the oinralatiTe firequenoy cunre vas muoh 
depressed on the f i r s t day. HoveTer. on the second day> the 
curve heeame almost as steep as the curre of the control 
group on the second day. fh is shows that e iplorat ion had 
taken place on the f i r s t day in the treated gzoup as well 
although the neurotoxin had great ly depressed the motor 
a c t i v i t y . 
figure 12 i l l u s t r a t e s the 5f6-IlHT depressed the cumu-
l a t i v e frequency curve on the f i r s t day when the animals 
received the neurotoxin Figure 12»T^ • i s in the case of 
6-OHDA, th i s depression was due to a depressant ej^Teot of 
the neurotoxin on the spontaneous motor a c t i v i t y . This dep-
ress ion of the motor ac t iv i ty did not prevent the animals 
from having made at l eas t some exploration of i t s environ^ 
ment as i s iCPpmrant from the cumulative frequency curve for 
the second day, figure 12 T2t nhich showi the same slope but 
decreased magnitude as the control group. Tbxm, 6-OEDA did 
not adversely affect exploratory behaviour, in r a t s , while 
3,6-DjERP did reduced exploratory a c t i v i t y although t h e i r general 
depressant e f fect on motor ac t iv i ty decreased the nunber of 
47 
•i it«ri»8 as ooBpftred to the control group. 
Sf fget of Heturotoxing on Open Field BehaTiourt 
fhe apparatuji (Ftgare 13) used for t e s t ing t^e Open 
f i e l d behariotar was that deeorlbed by Holland and Gupta 
(1966) . I t consisted of a wooden, drou lar open area, 82 en 
i n disjBAter and enclosed by a wall 31 on high, fhe wooden 
f l o o r was marked with three concentric c irc les which were 
dlTlded into segments by l i n e s radiating from the center, 
These 2$ tmits of approximately eqtial sisse were used to score 
ambulation of the animals in the arena during the t e s t . In 
the open f ie ld t e s t , two types o f st imuli were presented to 
the animals. While noise (78 db, Ref, intens i ty 0,0002 
dyn/cm ) was presented by an Osc i l la tor through four loud 
speakers and l i g h t (165 foot candle) was produced by fotir 
photographic lamps. A translucent g lass screen, enclosed 
the arena on a l l s i d e s , the front s ide having a g las s door 
through which the rat was placed i n the arena and was observed, 
iabulation, rearing, preening and defecation responses 
were recorded. The embulation response was defined as a 
walking score derived from the number of radial segments 
crossed by the r a t . The placement of a l l four limbs in one 
segment was taken as one unit of ambulation. A rearing score 
of one was awarded when the rat stood on i t s hind limbs with 
14 48 
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t h e s u p p o r t of the wal l and of two fo r s t a n d i n g wi thout 
s u p p o r t . P reen ing r e s p o n s e was determined by the number 
o f t i jaes t h e aniina2r s c r a t c h e d I t s *ao© w i ^ ^ i t s litnba-. B e f e -
c a t i o n s c o r e was t h e number of f e c a l b o l u s e s depos i t ed by 
t h e animal on t h e f l o o r d u r i n g t h e t e s t . 
The expe r imen ta l d e s i g n f o r open f i e l d t e s t comprised 
of t h r e e g r o u p s , each of 8 male a lb ino r a t s w e i r i n g between 
100 and 150 G and p repa red for i . e . v . i n j e c t i o n . 
Group 1 was i n j e c t e d 0 .02 ml of t h e v e h i c l e and s e r v e d 
as c o n t r o l . Group 2 r e c e i v e d 100 ug of 6-OHDA i n 0 .02 ml and 
Group 3 r e c e i v e d 100 ug o f 5,6-IHT i n 0 .02 ml s o l u t i o n . The 
i n j e c t i o n s were g iven on day 1 and 2 o n l y , 2 h r p r i o r to t h e 
s t a r t of t h e exper imen t . 
•"^sch animal was p l a c e d i n the chamber, allowed 15 min 
and t h e n exposed t o t h e s t i m u l i for 2 min . I t was r e t u r n e d 
t o the home c a g e . During t h e 2 min p e r i o d of exposu re , 
ambu la t i on , r e a r i n g , d e f e c a t i o n and p r e e n i n g were recorded 
f o r each an ima l . The exper iment was r e p e a t e d d a i l y a t t h e 
same time f o r 8 consecu t ive d a y s . The r e s u l t s sre p r e s e n t e d 
i n f i g u r e s 14 t o 17. 
AMBULATION; 
Ambulation decreased o v e r the f i r s t 3 days and t h e n became 
s t a b i l i s e d . I t was 30+3 on t h e 1s t day, 13+3 on the t h i r d dayaand 
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7 i: 2 om 19si« fourth day at vhieh ecor« I t was stabi l l s t td . 
A lilnilftr trend of d«o;r«a8e In aat^nlatioa was obeerred 
tollovlng tr«atB«nt with 6-OHDA, HoweTar, tha aooraa wara 
a igni f leant ly lowar after the f i r s t inject ion (14 + 2) and 
deoraasad further to 6 + ^ after the second in jec t ion , fhere-
a f t er , i t e tab i l i sed aroimd 2 ^"0,5* The to ta l eeoree over 
3 days in the control , 6-OHDA and 5»S-Ba[T-treated groupe 
were 106, 40 and 38 reepeotively ( I l g , 1 4 ) . Almost similar 
scores were obtained following 5»6-J3HT. 
RSAEIHOt In the control grooPt rearing decreased from t2 ;$;, 
1 .5 on the f i r s t day to 7 • 1 on the third day and remained 
s t a b i l i s e d at t h i s score over the next 5 days. 6-OHDA dec-
reased the rearing score to 9 • ' following the f i r s t and to 
3 + 0.5 following the second in jec t ion . It was 1 i 0 .5 f*t)m 
day 5 to 7 and then rose to 2 ± 0 . 5 on the eighth day. 
5,6-CHT prodnoed a s imilar change in the pattern of response 
orer the 7 day period as did 6-0HI)A but the decrease was 
s l i g h t l y but not s ign i f i cant ly greater than that produced 
by $-OHDA. fhe t o t a l scores in the control* 6-OHDA and 
5»6-lMT-treated groups were 59, 25 and 19f respect ive ly , over 
the 8 days of the observation period from the 5th day onwards 
( F i g . 1 5 ) . 
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BlfBCAffloyi Tlgufe 16 shoire that the contzt>l group* defeca-
t ion decreased progressiTeXy fron 3 ± ^ on the f i r s t day to 
^•5 + 0 . * on the eighth niay ei;%ge8tiiig decrease i n anadelry 
upon continued exposure to noxious st imuli in the norel s i -
tuat ion . The neurotoxin 6-OHDi., by decreasing the defeca-
t i o n frequency below the control values seemed to enhance 
the anxiety - depressant effect o f the st imuli . On the other 
hand» defecation in the 5t6-12HT-treated group did not s i g -
n i f i c a n t l y d i f fer from the control gro^p. 
IRETIHIIQt Figure 17 shows that in the control group, preen-
ing inoree^ed gradually from 4 + 0 . 5 on the f i i « t day to 
16 + 5 on the f i f t h day. fhereafter i t returned towards 
normal. The t o t a l preening score over 8 day obserration 
period was (72 ) . 
In the 6«0HDA-treated group, a s imilar increase i n 
preening score oyer the f i r s t 5 days was obserred. Howeyer, 
i t was greater than in the control groi^ on the days of injec-
t ion of the neurotoxin and oyer the entire 8 day period of 
obserration (35) . 
In the 5,6-DHT-treated group, the increase orer the 
f i r s t 5 days obserred in the other two groups was much l e s s 
marked and the t o t a l preening score was smaller than i n the 
control group ( 4 5 ) . 
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In -ttie present study, the behsrloural responses of the 
netxrotozin treated grotips differed frea those of the control 
group i n the following inspec t s j -
1 • The decrease in ambulation and rearing liiich usually 
occurred on dai ly exposure to open f i e l d s i tuat ion in the 
control group was signifLoantly greater in the animals 
treated with S-OEBA and 5f6~13Hf. 
2 . The decrease i n defecation was s l i g h t l y but not s i g n i f i -
cantly greater in 6«-0EI)A-treated animals but not i n 
5,6-DHT-treated animals. 
3 , Preening increased on daily exposure i n the control grovsp. 
The increase was s igni f icant ly greater in the 6-«OH2)A-
treated animals and smaller in the 5»6-DHT-.treated animals. 
Effect of neurotoxins on Food Intakes 
Bale albino rats were housed individually in wire-mesh 
cages of dimensions 36 x 26 x 20 cm and maintained at ambient 
temperature of 22 + 3*0. Ihey were divided intwo groups e a ^ 
of s i x animals and prepared for i . e . v . inject ion . Water was 
f ree ly allowed throughout the period of experiment. Bach rat 
was conditioned to a four hour (9 A.M. to 1 P.H.) per day 
feeding schedule t i l l the body w e i ^ t e i ther s t a b i l i s e d or 
increased (ixBually 6 days). The d ie t consisted o f soaked 
gram (24 hr soaking). I t was weighed before presentation to 
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•aoh aniJiaL. The wieozuBuaed l e f t orer food vae weighed. Th9 
aaount of food oonei»ed during the 4 hours eaoh daj vas r e -
corded ae ealeulated from the above weights, fhe animal waa 
weighed immediately after and i t s rec ta l temperature recorded 
one hour after i . e . 2 P.M., each day. 
fhe neuxotoxin was injected on day 7 and 8 two hours 
before presentation of the food. The experiment was cont i -
nued for another 6 days following the second and l a s t in jec -
t i o n . The observations are presented i n Figures 18 and 19. 
I t i s apparent from figure 18 that (x»nsumption was 
lowest on the f i r s t day. I t increased gradually t i l l i t 
l e v e l l e d off on 5th and 6th days. Obviously, the animal 
had learned to eat in four hotzrs almost the amount of food 
which i t used to eat i n 24 hours before the s tart of the 
experiment. 
Injection o f 6-OHDA s ign i f i cant ly reduced the average 
quantity of food from 5 8 + 2 . 1 0 on the previous day to 22 • 
2.5 <l on the day following the f i r s t inject ion and to 16 ;f 
2 .4 0 on the day following the second day in jec t ion . The 
amount of food consimed was s i g n i f i c a n t l y low on the day 
following the l a s t inject ion and then gradually increased to 
normal over the next 6 days. The body weight increased by an 
average of 2.0 + 0 .3 & over the period of study of 12 days. 
59 
Th« F*otal t«Bperfttur« dedllned b j an average of 2.0 +0,1*C 
at 6 hour after the inject ion and was hack to normal on the 
following^ d«y. 
figure 19 shows that treatment with 5>6>]HT restated 
i n BlgnifLoant induction of food intake. I t declined from 
59»4 ± 1.9 9 to 25.8 + 1.3 G following the f i r s t in jec t ion 
and to 22.0 • 1.2 & following the second injec t ion . I t re -
mained s ign i f i cant ly low for two d ays following the l a s t 
in jec t ion they recovered slowly to normal thereafter. Sie 
mean increase in body w e i ^ t was 2 ,3 • 0 .3 G over 12 days. 
In t h i s git)up, the recta l temperature increeeed by 0.6 • 
0.t«C 6 hour af ter the inject ion . 
I t i s inferred from these resu l t s that the neurotoxins 
reduced food intake. The food intake remained s ign i f i cant ly 
low for one day a f t er 6-OHBA and for two days after 5»6-DHf. 
The growth in body weight was equal in the two grotq>8. The 
recta l tempei^ture of rats was lowered by 6«-0HDA and rised 
by !$,6-£BT. 
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Disctgsioir 
The neurotoxins* l-OHSA and Stfi'^B^ isamse destjmotioii 
of azonal texminala of the oateoholamlnergio and tryptot iner-
g ic neurones, respeotlTely, £he deatruotion Is a fonotion 
o f the dose and the a f f in i ty of the respeotlTe terminals to 
the neurotoxin, fhe e f fects produced by the neurotoxin de*-
pend upon the (1) type of neurone affeoted« adrenergict 
dopaminergi© or tryptsminergio, (11) magnitude o f the l e s i o n -
a small reTerslble l e s i o n <»n lead to superBensitivity, 
( i l l ) i n i t i a l re lease of the natural ti^msmitter evoking 
indirect syicpathctio or tryptamlnergio response and ( iv ) the 
duration of the degeneration produced* In general, the 
neurotoxins decrease the responses to stimulation of the 
catecholaminergic or tryptsuninergic neurones. These neurones 
are intimately involired i n such i&ysiologioal behaviour as 
spontaneous motor a c t i v i t y , conditioned avoidance, learning 
and retention of learned behaviour, exploration, emotion, 
feeding, sleep and sexual behavioxu'. Neurotoxins w i l l there-
fore affect these behavioural parameters. !Qxe direct ions in 
which these w i l l be affected w i l l depend upon the dose and 
time of administration of the neurotoxin, (a) an immediate 
indirect adrenergic dopaminergic or trypteminergic response 
due to release of the amines from the store, (b) an exa-
ggerated response to the amines due to development o f super-
s e n s i t i v i t y in p a r t i a l l y damaged neurones and (c) to lack of 
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th« natural transmlttar oconrrlng af ter tba tixonal taz«lnal8 
ham aljioat oompletely b««n daatroyttd. 
SpontanaottB Motor Aotj-yityi 
•Ria present study reveals that both netirotozlns acutely 
depressed spontaneous motor act lTlty (Figures 5 and 4 ) . The 
reduction was more pronounced following 6-OHM administra-
t i o n ( 4 days), That 6-OHDA reduces spontaneous motor a c t i -
v i t y finds support from the ear l i e r work of Bvetts e t a l . 
(1970) . n b i g e r e t a l . ( t972) , and Herman e t a l . (1972) who 
observed that locomotor ac t iv i ty VBB decreased for a period 
of houjrai to days fbllowing 6-OHBA administration. Intra-
ventricular inject ion of noradrenaline produced a s imi lar 
reduction in motor ac t iv i ty (•akamura and Thoenen, 1972) and 
i t i s possible that d irect release of noradrenaline by 6-OEDA 
i n CHS produces t h i s response acutely . Later, th i s e f fect 
may be attributed to increased turnover of, or supersensi t iv i ty 
t o , monoamines at certain s i t e s i n the brain. 
The acute decrease in ac t iv i ty following 5t6-l>HT in jec -
t ion may also be ea^ased by en increased release of 5-HT from 
tbn tffrminalJB and t h i s finds support from the observations 
of Joyce BJsA Kymovosky (19*54) that serotonin decreased l o c o -
motor ac t iv i ty . The behav3.oural depression caused by serotonin 
i s strongly antagonized by 5-^T antagonists (Jal fre e t a l . 
1974). The depressant ef fect of 5»6-MT on the spontaneous 
C3 
adtor aotlTity* l a the px««eat study, was of sliortar dar»-
tlOB than that Ama to 6-0H&A atmllarly Injaetad. 
CandltAonad Aygldaaca Ragpoaaa (SAR^i 
6-OHDA aigni f ieant ly delayad acquisit ion of conditlonsd 
aToidanee response (Tlgure 6 ) . fhe time for aequis i t lon of 
CAR In 10095 t r i a l s was increased from 5 days to 11 days. A 
s l a i l a r delay i n aoqiilsltlon of CAR following 6~0EDA adBlnis* 
trat ion has been reported by other workers. Laverty and 
Taylor (1970) demonstrated a reduction i n the CAR for the 
f i r s t two days following i . c . r . Inject ion In the r a t s . In 
aotlTS aTOidanoe t e s t i n g , the rats required a greater number 
of t r i a l s for acquis i t ion of CAR (Cooper e t a l . 1972b| Stein 
and Wise, I972j S tem and Hartman, 1972). A major component 
of t h i s effect was attributed to l o s s of noz^drenergio neurones, 
s ince partial protection from 6-0HI>A afforded by deslpraodne 
resulted in a normal number of responses. Although both nor-
adrenergic and dopaminergio nen^s modify active aroldanoe 
behaviour, dopaminergic neurones, appeared to be considerably 
more Important (Cooper e t a l . 1973). 
The neurotoxin, $,6->DBT, delayed the acquis i t ion of 
CAR only on the days of inject ion (Figure 6 ) . Thereafter, the 
acquis i t ion of the CAR was actual ly hastened compared to the 
normal, the slope of the acquisit ion graph r i s ing faster on 
G4 
th© 3r i t© «*h i ay . ! !« •«• «t a l . (1974) d«»0HBtr«ta4 f a c i l i -
t a t l o a of aeqmlaitlon of shut t le box avoiaane© task follow-
ing i . e .T . iiija#fclon of 5»6-JJHT. HiKwlch aad Costa (19§0J 
have shown that serotonin decreased aToidanoe behaTiour. fhe 
delay in acquisit ion of the QMS. from day 1 to day 5 ( tha t i s , 
days of injection) in the 5,6-I)HT-treat©d ra t s may be a t t r i -
buted to th i s depressant effect on the avoidance behaTiour 
of the released serotonin, idiile the f ac i l i t a t i on of the 
acquisi t ion of the CAE, also obsemed by Breest e t al.(1974) 
i s most l ike ly due to a lack of serotonin fmm the degenerated 
axonal terminals. 
The extinction of the OAS, on the other hand, waji faci-
l i t a t e d in the 6-OH3>A-treated animals (Hgure 6 ) . I t was 
px^sent in 28^ of t r i a l s compared to 46^ in the control and 
42^ in the 5,6-l)Hf-treated groi^ on the 3Td day following 
cessation of the shock. A general reluctance on the part 
of the animal to aroid e-ren a noxious stimulus may have con-
tr ibuted to such rapid itxtinetion of the CAR in the 6-OHDA-
trea ted x«ts. 
Retention of Learned BehsTioart 
Both neurotoxins decreased re tent ion of the learned 
behaTiour in the Hebb-Villiaas maze-running on the days of 
t h e i r administration (Figures 8 and 9 ) . This prolongation 
of the running time can he attributed to the acute depresaant 
e f f e c t of the nvorotozins on the spontaneous motor aotiTity, 
through the natural transmitters, HA and 5-B3?, respectl-v^ly, 
released by then. 
Ihe running time was restored on the ynTY next HBJ 
following the l a s t in jec t ion of 6-OHBA and was s l i g h t l y , 
although not s i g n i f i c a n t l y , reduced on the subsequent days 
(Figure 8 ) . This suggested that treatment with 6-0HDA did 
not atvereely af fect the retention of learned behaviour. 
On the other hand, 5»6-3DHf-treatment adversely affected 
the learned behaviour as shown by the persistence of prolonga-
t i o n of the running time for over 5 days after the l a s t i n j e c -
t i o n of the neurotoxin (figure 9)» 
Exploratory Behaviourt 
Administration of 6-OH2}A s ign i f i cant ly decreased the 
number of entries on the f i r s t day (Pigure H ,T^, C^). SMs 
e f f e c t was due to a depressant e f f ec t of the neurotoxin on 
the spontaneous motor ac t iv i ty . On the second day, the euawu-
l a t i v e frequency curve (Tg) nearly approached the correspond-
ing curve of the control group (C2) althou^^ the t o t a l number 
of entr ies In the treated group was lower thus suggesting 
that exploration had bean ad^leved despite decreased motor 
a c t i v i t y , on the f i r s t day. fhese observations suggest that 
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exploratory TsehaTlotir la aot adTarsaly affeeted "by ^-OWHk 
WT99pt to 1*1 »rt«nt lapoaad fey gmwred defrwestom ot tbM 
aotor ae t iv l ty . A s imilar finding has been obtained i n the 
Hebb-WilliaB Maze experiment where retention of learned be -
haviOTxr vaa not adrersely affected except on the days of the 
in jee t ions ot the neurotoxin. Hoirever, exploratory, aotlTity 
measured on a T-run\fay was markedly iroduoed by 6<-0HDA 
(Xiampinen, t964j Burkard et a l . 1969? Larerty and lay lor , 
1970? Jalfrey and Haefely, I971f Herman et a l , , 1972). fhis 
diffeiwnce a>uld be attributed to the type of the ac t iv i ty 
meastired in the two experiments and to -ttie time of measiire-
ment af ter administration of neurotoxin. 
She depressant effect of 5»6-l3HT) (Tigure 12) on the 
t o t a l number of entr ies on the f iwit (T^) as well as the 
second day (Tg) was much greater than i n the 6-OHDA-treated 
group, although the cummuLatlTe frequency curve on the second 
day asstased a greater slope (f igure 12, Tg). These ohBerrB." 
t ions stiggested the 5,6-UHT reduced but did not abolish ex-
ploratory aet lTl ty . In the Hebh-Williams Mass as we l l , 5t6-
BHT adversely affected retention of learned behaviour. 
Open y ie ld Behaviour (figure 13) 
The open f i e l d t e s t s i tuat ion produces autoaomie nervous 
system react iv i ty detemlned emotional freesiag and d e ^ c a -
t i o n (&upta et a l . 1971 b ) , cor t i ca l excitement determined 
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rvarlag aflftlvitsr (Hollafid aad 9tapta» 1966) aoid oorpus stxlfr-
t m ftetlTltjr A«t»niin«d 8t«x«ot3Pp«d oibttlatioa (Bandlya at 
a l . 19691 Cl^ta at aX* 1971 i^« fiais a«toiie«ic Sc^lf^aaant 
drugs z«d«ea aaotiOBal freasiag* eortioal exeitaat drugs 
fliiiga»nt iwjiring (RtwhtOB et ©1. 1963? If«t, J. 1963) and ]iall«-
cinatory drtigs fae i l l tate staraotjrpad aabuLatlon. 
Ill the present study, rspeatad exposure of rats to 
the stlmixli in a novel situation lowered anxiety prodaoiisg 
effect of stiffltili (Pigures 14# 15* 16), ^ua , amhulaiBion, 
rearing »nd defecation irere e l l decreased in the control 
group 88 exposures vere continued over the days, indicating 
a lowering of the excitabil ity of the rarious regions of 
the brain. Both neurotoxins depressed further these para-* 
meters suggesting a faci l i tat ion of the anxiety-lowering 
effect of repeated exposure* 
A decrease in rearings by 6-OHBA has been reported by 
-rarioue wox^ere (Burkard et a l . 1969| Jalfre and Haefisly, 
1971J liaverty and Taylor, 1971). Jai»e Oaise et %1. (1974) 
have idtovn that rats with central 5-lT lesions aade with 
ault iple iajeetione of 5,6-MT (6 x 10 isg) rear acre and 
loecstote less than the controls in novel enviroments. A 
converse behavioural syndrone i s observed in rats in which 
smaller lesions are nade (3 x 10 ag) and a longer recovery 
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period all«if«t. This «yndpo«e aay be due to p a r t i a l l y 
daaa^ad svparaensitiTo c ircui try , fha findings that both 
6-0H!>A and 5,|-IIBT taprees OBbialatlon* rearing and defeca-
t ion are i n agreement v i th l ^ s e of these authors. 
^ e g3n»oming behaviour may be a manifestation of attempt 
to cope with or oombat anxiety, a cor t i ca l function. I t was 
increased in the control group on repeated exposure to no'vel 
S i tuat ion (figure 17) . Szooming was s ign i f i cant ly increased 
i n the 6-0HDA~treated animals and was decreased i n the 9 ,6-
BHT-treated animals. 
Both ItBD and iproniazid inh ib i t preening (Holland and 
Cfupta, 1966). The decreased grooming i n the 5,6->D]En?-treated 
animals may he re lated to s imilar action of LSD and iproniazid 
mediated throu^ serotonin, imphetamine f a c i l i t a t e s rearii:^? 
and simultaneously blocks preening and ambulation. 6-OHDA 
enhanced preening and in "^lis respect i t s e f fect may be con-
sidered to be opposite to that of amphetamine* 
Food Intake 
Epinephrine or norepinephrine, egpplied to the hypothap* 
laaras or infused intraeerebroTentricularly, evokes feeding 
i n the rat (Grossman, 1962; Booth, 1968| Siangan and Miller, 
1969; Myers, 1974{ Leibowits and Rossais, 1978), but not 
i n the eat (Teidberg and Sherwood, 1954; Veldberg, 1965; 
6 J 
?«iai>«rf and Mr«rs. 1964? Booth, 1968). fhla differeac* In 
th« ©ffeot of central ly applied epinephrine and norepinephrine 
on the fieaiag- 1»ehaYio«r ot tke rat and the oat has been 
attributed to species difference (di^ssman* 1962| Booth, 19€8{ 
Leibovi ts , 1980). Lee et a l . (1982) have further shown that 
a l t h o u ^ norepinephrine injected i . e . v . does not r e l i a b l y 
eyoke spontaneous eating i n the f u l l y sat iated oat , i t never-
the l e s s can profoundly influence the aniaaL's feeding r e s -
ponse. On the other hand, fai lure of norepinephrine to s t i -
mulate fiBeding in eat may be an evolutionary difference i n 
the feeding pattern of the cat species (Badlno, 1975j Sankhala, 
1 977) . 
!Sie nonoamine, serotonin, has been shoim to decrease 
food intake (Joyce and Morovsky, 1964) or increase food intake 
(Anderson, 1961I Myers, I975j Anil e t a l . 1980). 
In the present study, the neurotoxins reduced food-
intflke on the days of inject ion and Ibr one day following 
6-on3A (Figure 18) and fbr 2 days following 5,6-DHT (Jlgore 
19) adninistration. The ef fects of neurotoxins on the Aeija 
of inject ion may be attributed to the i r depressant e f fec t on 
the spontaneous motor ac t iv i ty . Subsequently, the e f fec t may 
be produced by a lack of the respeotire amine, namely, nor-
adrenaline and 5'>hydroxytryptamine. Aphagia and adipsla after 
6-OHDA-induced degeneration of the nigro s t r i a t a l dopamine 
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«y«t»B htm 1»««n obstrrvd by I3tag«r8t«dt (1971) and ZXgm&nA 9t 
a l . (I972) in the r a t s . A s i j i l lar decrease in food and vater 
Intake has been observed after 5«€-IMT adalnlstratlon by 
Myers (1975). %« present findings are i n agreement mti i 
those of the aboTe-sentioned i n ^ s t l g a t o r s . 
Stevenson (1969) has suggested that the 8hort~tez« 
control of food Intake i s dlosely linked to body -toaperature, 
Tataih fflid Myers (1972) showed that norepinephrine applied 
to the anterior hypothalafflus evoked spontaneoias eat ing and 
f a l l in core temperatiaw in the monkey. Such a 00-relat ion 
i s not possible in the present study. The rectal tenpera-
ture of the rats was lowered by 6-OHDA and raised by 5t6-ie9f, 
Both neurotoxins decreased food intake, although i t was 
greater following administration of 5»6-2fflI vhldh raised 
the rec ta l temperature. The ovearall effect of the two neuxo-' 
toxins over a 12 day period was s imi lar . OSxe animals gained 
equally in body weigbt. 
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SWBUSX 
I t iB now i w l l •BtateliBhed tli«t mArmTe$.o neuroitBS in 
tli# c«ntr»l nmrrovm 8yiit©» play an inportsnt TO1I» i n belia-» 
•lourwl p h y e l o l o ^ of the anlBBl. Int»rar«Eptloii of the lodL-
ner^io pathvays* siurgioallj or ch«mlCfaij« i s l i k e l y to ia tur-
fer© With the correBponfling behaviour pattezzk. In tlia 
present study, the seurotozins, 6-hydroxydopsmiae C6-0HCA) 
and 5»6-dlhydroxytryptaBiine (5t6«I>HT) were injected ixito a 
l a t e r a l cerebral ventriel@ in cmanae8thetl2»d male albino 
rats w«i^3ln^ 100-150 Q throi i^ e peiroanently implanted ataiz^ 
l e a s s t e e l cannula to produce degeneration of the terminal 
axons of the cateoholmainergio or tryptEoainergic neux^nes. 
The e f fec t o f enoh aminergio neuronal de f i c i t on TariotsB 
parameters indludin^ spontaneous motor actiirltyp <K>nditioned 
aToidanoe response, learning and retention, exploratory beha-> 
• io ' ir , open-field behaviour and food intake was investiifated 
usin^ the appropriate tedbniques. The resul ts were s t a l d s -
t i o a l l y analysed. 
Spontaneous Wo tor Aotirity 
Spontaneous motor ac t iv i ty vas measured t»ing the Animx 
Act iv i ty Meter Model LXl-THRAB, Type W, Both neurotoxins 
acutely depressed the a c t i v i t y . %e reduction i n motor a c t i -
v i t y following immediately after i . e . v . in jec t ion of the 
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aaurotozlBB may be a t t r i b u t e d to a f f ee t of endoganoualy re leas-
ed noradrenaline (HA) by 6-OHDA and 5-liydroxytryptaMtBe (5-flT) 
by 5»6-lHT. Both ftA <Saka]aura and Tboenen, 1972} and 5-lT 
(Joyce and MymoToeky, 1964) deorease loconotor a c t i v i t y 
following i . c .v» in jec t ion* The l a s t i n g reduct ion i n loco-
aaotor a c t i v i t y produced by 6-OHDA may be due to d e f i c i t i n 
ce techolaa inerg ic a c t i v i t y . I b i s f inding i s supported by 
s e v e r a l woi^ers ( I v e t t s a t al» 1970| Fibiger e t a l . I972j 
Herman e t a l . 1972) who observed t h a t locomotor a c t i v i t y was 
decreased fbr a per iod of hours t o days following 6-OHDA 
admin i s t r a t ion . 
Conditioned Avoidance Response (CAR)t 
The CAR was t e s t ed using Cooke and Weidly Apparatus 
(1957) . 6-Hydroxydopamine s i g n i f i c a n t l y delayed acqu i s i t i on 
of CAR. A s i m i l a r delay i n a c q u i s i t i o n of CAR following 
6-OlDA adminis t ra t ion has been reported by o ther workez« 
(Laver ty and Taylor, 1970; Cooper e t a l . , 1972; S t e in and 
¥ e i s e , 1972; S t e m and Hartman, 1972) who a t t r i b u t e d pa r t of 
t h i s e f fec t to l o s s of noradrenergic neurones. 
The neurotoxin, 5t6-DHT delayed acqu i s i t i on of CAR, 
only on the days of i n j ec t ion which may be a t t r i b u t e d to 
reduc t ion i n locomotor a c t i v i t y . Thereaf ter , the acqu is i t ion 
of the CAR was a c t u a l l y hastened compared to normal. Ireese 
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• t a l . (1974) hare demonstrated f a o l l i t a t i o n of acquls l t ioa 
o f ahuttla box aToidanea task following I . O . T . Injaet ion of 
5,6-l)HT, and thalr findings support the present obserrations, 
Retention of Learned BehaTiourt 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmma^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Both neurotoxins decreased retention of the learned 
behaviour in the Hebb-Williams nase-running on the dajB ot 
Injec t ion , fhi© prolongation of the running time can be 
attributed to the acute depressant e f fec t of the neurotoxins 
on spontaneous locomotor ac t iv i ty brou^t about by the r e -
l ease of the natural mediators, SfA by 6-OHDA and 5-HT by 
5,6-DHT. The running time was restored on the next day 
following inject ion of 6-OHDA suggesting that i t did not 
adversely affect the intention o f learned behaviour. 
On the other hand» 5»6-DiK adversely affected the 
learned behaviour as shown by the persistence of prolonga-
t i o n of the running time Ibr over 3 days following l a s t in jec -
t ion of the neurotoxin. 
Exploratory Behaviouri 
The exploratory behaviour was tested by the technique 
described by S h i l l l t o (1970). Both neurotoxins depressed 
the cumulative frequency curve of the number of times a rat 
entered a tunael, on the f i r s t day, that i s , the day o f 
Inject ion of the neurotoxin. Shis depressant e f f ec t can 
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•gaiii 1»9 attributed to the ir aeute depressant e f f e e t on 
loooBOtion. 
In the €dOEBA treated iproixp* the cipmlatiTe frequency 
ourre of the second day nearly approached the correspondini^ 
cxirre in the control group suggesting that exploration had 
been achieved in t h i s group on the f i r s t day despite the 
l imited motor a c t i v i t y , fiius, exploratory behaviour vas not 
adversely affected by 6-OHDA except to the extent imposed 
^y general depression of the locomotor ac t iv i ty , 5Riis i s 
i n contrast to the finding of other vorkers (Laverty and 
Taylor, 1970; Jalfrey and Haefley, 197t} Herman e t a l . l972) 
that exploratory a c t i v i t y measured on a T-runnay was markedly 
reduced. The difference in the two findings could be a t t r i -
buted to the type of the ac t iv i ty measured in the two experi-
ments and to the time of measurement after administration of 
neurotoxin. 
In the 5»6-I>HT-t3?eated group, the cumulative frequency 
curve on the second day was s ign i f i cant ly depressed compared 
to the corresponding curve in the control group suggesting 
that 5,6-1^91! adversely affected exploratory behaviour. In 
the Hebb-Yilliais Maze as well , 5,6-BHT adversely affected 
retent ion of learned behaviour. 
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Repe&ttd mxpoBVLr9 of the rats to the s t l a ^ i in a noTSl 
s i tua t ion tested hj the Open H e l d Method deseri^ed hy Holland 
and (j^ tipta (I966) lowered the anzietj-produoing e f f e c t o f the 
s t imul i . Thus, aabulation, iwaring and defecation were a l l 
depressed in the control grov^ as eaqpostires were continixed 
orer the dasrs. Both neurotoxins depressed further these para-
meters suggesting a f a c i l i t a t i o n of the anxiety-lowering 
e f f e c t of repeated exposures, fhese findix^s are i n agree-
ment with those of Burkard e t a l . (1969) . Jalfrey and Haefley 
Jaime 
(1971) , Laverty and Taylor (1972) and/Daiz e t a l . (1974) . 
The grooming behaviour may be a manifestation of attempt 
to cope with or combat anxiety, a cort ica l function. I t was 
increased in the control group as exposures to novel s i tua-
t i o n were continued. Grooming was s ign i f i cant ly increased 
on repeated exposures i n the 6-OHBA^treated group and was 
s ign i f i cant ly reduced i n the 5»6-BHT-treated group. Grooming 
(preening) i s decreased by LSD which i s supposed to act 
through 5-17 and by amphetamine which i s supposed to act 
through nor-adrenaline (Holland and Gupta, 1966). 
Food Intakei 
6-Hydroxydopamine reduced food intake on the days of 
in jec t ion and for one day following the second and l a s t 
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inj«e-l ion. 5»6-|}ihydrox3rtryptaMln« r«dae«d food in take on. 
th« days of i n j e c t ion and for two days foUoidng the second 
«tad l a s t i n j e c t i o n . The ef fec ts of neurotoxins on the days 
of i n j e c t i o n may be a t t r i b u t e d to t h e i r depressant e f fec t 
on locomotor a c t i v i t y . Subsequently, the e f fec ts may be 
produced by a l ack of the respec t ive amine, namely, SA and 
5-HT, 3»Bsulting from damage of t h e respec t ive neurone t e r -
mina l s . The p resen t findings a re i n agreement with those 
of iMgerstedt ( t971) and Zigmond e t a l . (1972) who observed 
aphagia and ad ips ia a f t e r S-OHBA-induced degeneration of the 
n i g r o s t r i a t a l dopamine system i n r a t s and of Myers (1975) 
who observed decreased i n food and water intake a f t e r 5»6-
DHT adminis t ra t ion . 
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